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Grade 2-4-A perfectly silly sequel to Auch's hilarious I Was a Third Grade Science Project (Holiday, 1998). This book immediately engages readers with a laugh and a bit of a shock-the first chapter is narrated by Arful the dog. In the earlier title, his owner, Brian "the Brain," and his friends tried to hypnotize Arful into thinking he was a cat, but it was Josh who developed a taste for raw fish, instead. Here, Josh is returned to normal, but Arful can talk. Many short and entertaining scenes ensue as the boys try to win the upcoming talent show and send the dog to spy on the competition. I Was a Third Grade Spy [Auch, Mary Jane] on Amazon.com. *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers. I Was a Third Grade Spy. Best Children Books. Books For Teens. Best Books for 8 Year Olds (Third Grade) | Imagination Soup. Third grader 8-year old boys and girls must have lots of good chapter books to read so I want to share with you my favorites! Harry Potter Hardcover, Harry Potter Books, Biography Series (and others) Third graders enjoy Adler’s many picture book biographies and mysteries. Auch, Mary Jane Was a Third Grade Science Project, I Was a Third Grade Spy, and I Was a Third Grade Bodyguard, Join Josh, Brian and Arful (Brian’s dog) for some funny adventures. Avi, Poppy, Poppy and Rye, Ragweed, Ereth’s Birthday, and Poppy’s Return, Read about the exciting adventures of Poppy and Rye (deer mice) and their friends in Dimwood Forest. Blume, Judy, Tales of a Fourth Grade Nothing, Superfudge, Fudge-a-mania, and Double Fudge, Fourth grader Peter Hatcher has a terrible problem...